
ENTRY Guidelines
     

   

Grades Night  Season Dates Team Match Fee Time Limit 

MEN Wed Shield Season:- Feb to June
CUP Season:- July to Dec

$70 per game- Paid weekly 75 min

ENTRY Guidelines
1. Duty teams must provide a referee and scorer. Teams for finals must provide 4 people for Duty; a net ref, 

scorer, and lines people. If a team does not present for duty on 2 occasions in the season, the committee 
may expel the team unless a reasonable explanation is provided (this includes finals). EMVA will provide Top
ref and Scorer for finals.

2. For this season a trial of premiership points will be added for sets won. So that teams winning sets but not 
matches will get some points.

3. Where Possible Teams will do 2 duties at the same time over 2 courts, unless a request for exemption is 
lodged with the EMVA committee.

4. Full matching uniforms are compulsory for all men and women matches (first 4 weeks are excepted for new 
teams). Match point Penalties apply (recorded in match results on our website) and No Uniform equals No 
Finals.

5. Full names of all participating players must be entered legibly in the Team List area on the scoresheet 
prior to the start of each game. If a listed player is not present at the end of the game, the name shall be 
crossed off by the referee. This is important for noting injuries during the match, finals eligibility and 
allocation of Best Player votes.

6. Every effort will be made to evenly distribute early/late games and early/late duties. Consideration will be 
made for teams requesting a preference in writing.

7. Any team not ready to play with the minimum 4 players at the appointed time as shown on the fixture, 
forfeits the first set. If the team is still not ready to play 15 minutes after the appointed time, the 
second set is also forfeited. If the team is still not ready to play 30 minutes after the appointed time, the 
match is forfeited. Late starts to a match for any reason shall be detailed on the scoresheet by the 
Referee or Competition Manager and the Committee shall take the appropriate action.

8. Player Accident Insurance is available via Volleyball Victoria under their Recreational Membership.
9. New teams to the competition are required to pay a $200 bond to cover the court costs in the case of a 

forfeit or withdrawal from the competition prior to the season ending. Can be rolled over into next season.
10.Any team that forfeits a scheduled match must pay for court costs ($70 match fee).
11. All teams MUST provide 2 email and 2 mobile contacts, to ensure draw changes etc are easily 

communicated.
Darryl Selleck
Phone: 0417 855 655

EASTERN METROPOLITAN VOLLEYBALL ASSOCIATION Inc.
PO Box 724 Drouin, 3818

E-mail:  enquiries@emva.com.au
Web:  http://www.emva.com.au


